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DAYTON, Ohio, July 28, 1972 -- The parade of Geenens through the halls of 
academia continues next week with Sister Mary James Geenen and Sister Rosalyn 
Geenen receiving their master's degrees from the University of Dayton on Sunday, 
July 30, while Sister Timothy Geenen and Sister Rosemarie Geenen will receive 
similar diplomas Friday, August 4, from the University of Wisconsin at Superior. 
The four women are daughters of the late Mr. Henry and Mrs. Gladys 
McCormick Geenen of Freedom, Wisconsin. There were 12 children in this farm 
family. 
Sister Rosalyn, who receives a Master of Science in Elementar,r Education, 
School Administration, has been pursuing her degree for five summers. Sister Mary 
James, who receives a similar degree with a concentration in the master teacher 
program, has been attending Dayton during summers since 1969. 
Sister Mary James will return to st. Mary's School in Kaukauna and Sister 
Rosalyn to st. Philip's School, Green Bay. 
Sister Timothy and Sister Rosemarie have attended summer sessions at Superior 
since 1969 and are receiving Master of Science in Education degrees with concen-
trations in reading supervisor and reading specialist respectively. Sister Timothy 
will return to st. Gabriel's School, Neenah, in the fall and Sister Rosemarie 
takes over as principal of st. Mary's in Kaukauna. 
Three other members of the family serve education in Wisconsin. William, who 
has a master's degree, is Superintendent of Schools, White Lake; Mrs. Mary Fox, 
also with a master's, is a teacher in Beloit, and Rev. James J. Geenen is pastor 
of st. James Parish and Director of its Catecthetical School in Cooperstown. 
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